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cutting 
Verticals 
Down 
to Size: 
Congress, 
the Farm 
Bill, and 
Packer 
Control 

The proposed amendment to the 

2002 Farm Bill would have prohib

ited packer control of supply in the beef 

and pork industries. It offers an inter

esting study of the role agricultural 

economists can play in shaping and 

influencing policy debates. In the after

math of the debate, the question is: 

Can the profession do better? 

BY MARVIN L. HAYENGA 

I
n December 2001, a bipartisan group of U.S. Senators puc 

forward a suggested change in the proposed 2002 Farm Bill that 

was moving through the House and Senate. The proposed 

section 1043 would prohibit meat packers from owning, feeding, 

or controlling livestock for more than 14 days prior to slaughter. 

The Senate narrowly approved this proposed section, along with 

a subsequent amendmenr. The earlier Farm Bill, passed by the 

House of Representatives, had no provision dealing wi th captive 

supplies, and the Senate-House conference committee excluded 

this section from the final 2002 Farm Bill. 

key arguments expressed by members of Congress, and the key 

points made by academic and industry economists and lawyers 

are outlined below. 

Captive supply was a divisive issue in the livestock and meat 

industry, in many farm organizations, and in Congress. The 
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The Initial Proposal 
A diverse group of farm organizations expressed concerns about 

increased industry concentration, vertical integration, and con

tracting by meat packers. In response, the Senate proposed to 

amend the Packers and Stockyards Act by making it unlawful for 

any meat packer or live poultry dealer to own, feed , or control 

directly or indirectly livestock intended for slaughter for more 

than 14 days prior to slaughter. 
All art courtesy of Art Today. 



Leading Arguments in the Senate 

Cattle producers and their advocates argued for rhis 

legislation because of rhe possibility rhat increased con

centration and market power would bring poss ible 

market manipulation by packers. Slightly different 

concerns were expressed by some hog producer groups 

who felt rhat increased concentration and large-scale pro

ducers with packer contracts would restrict independ

ent producers' access to markets. 

The Senators sponsoring this legislation held rhe same views. Sen

ator T im Johnson (D-SD) said rhat the proposed legislation would 

strengthen existing law to restore free 

enterprise, competition , and access to 

lives tock markets. Further, he argued 

that packers were trying to kill rhe pro

posed amendmenr in order to give pref

erence to their own livestock, so they would not have to pay farm

ers and ranchers a fair price. Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA) claimed 

that rhe proposed amendmenr would protect the ability of farm

tional and managerial control over rhe li vestock pro

ducer's production activities. T he lawyers also concluded 

that cooperatives havi ng alliances with packers would not 

be prohibited. 

Later, Conner et al . counrered Feuz et al .'s economic 

analysis by contending that increased industry consol

idation , vertical integration , joinr venrures and alliances, 

and contracting trends have led to serious imbalances of 

market power between meat packers and independent pro

ducers. They concluded that increased beef packer margins in the 

las t few years had stemmed from oligopsony power among pack

ers. A significanr statistical relationship between higher captive 

supply and lower cattle prices appears frequentfy in the literature. 

Connor et al . argued that the usual interpretatio ns by researchers 

- correlation, not causation - were not credible interpretations. 

They offered evidence of packer market power and concluded that 

the claimed harms from the proposed legislation were not creru

ble and were less significant than the perceived benefits. 

ers to enrer inro forward conrracting and other volunrary market- An Amendment to the 
ing agreements, and promote greater access, transparency, com- (Proposed) Amendment 
petition, and fairness. Initially, Senator Johnson responded to concerns 

Economists and Lawyers and Legislators 
Agricultural economists in univers ities, consulting firms, farm 

organizations, and the USDA conrributed to rhe debate. Eight uni

versity economists who specialize in livestock industry problems 

(Feuz, et al.) expressed concern rhat prohibition of "conrrol" oflive

stock by packers might invalidate most of rhe mutually beneficial 

producer-packer marketing conrracts widely used in rhe beef and 

pork industries. They argued rhat prohibiting such linkages would: 

• reverse the trend toward improved food quality and safety, 

• reduce rhe abili ty of producers and packers to capture added 

value from rheir output, and 

• increase risks and decrease coordination, efficiency, and global 

competitiveness of rhese industries. 

A second group of livestock economists (Meyer, et al.) echoed some 

of rhe frrst group's ruscussion, pointing out that prohibiting packer own

ership would raise packer costs. As a result, plants in remote production 

areas might close. The prohibition might also slow prod

uct innovation and beef demand inlprovemenrs linked 

to stronger packer-producer relationships. 

Agricultural lawyers then conrended that rhe 

economists' concerns about "control" were a legal error and that 

similar state legislation had not been construed to prohibit mar

keting conrracts, because contracts do not give the packer opera-

about the term "control" by saying that the word was 

to be inrerpreted in rhe context of ownership. He 

inrucated that rhe amendment was not designed to 

prohibit contracts for future delivery of livestock. 

Instead, it was designed to prevent packers from 

owillng carne outright, through a subsiruary, or through any other 

arrangements that give them operational control over livestock except 

during rhe last two weeks before slaughter. 

The concerns that "conrrol" would invalidate marketing con

tracts in these industries were deal t wirh by amending the original 

proposal to read (Sec. 1072): "Packers could not own or feed live

stock rureccly or inrurectly, nor have operational, managerial, or super

visory conrrol over the livestock, or over the farming operation 

rhat produces the livestock, to such an extenr that the producer is 

no longer materially participating in the management of the oper

ation with respect to the production of tile livestock." 

More Economists Join the Fray 
In March 2002, economists at Purdue University offered a sep

arate assessment of the implications of this section of the proposal. 

They concluded rhat the market power of packers was unlikely to 

be significantly affected by rhe amendment, and that the drive 

toward closer vertical linkages with packers wo uld contin ue. They 

concluded that some plants and production wuts in fringe ptoduction 
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areas would likely close if this amendment 

became law. If so, large producers would 

become the favored contract partners of 

packers, but smaller producers would not 

be helped by the legislation. 

In March 2002, Sparks Companies, Inc. , 

a Memphis-based consulting firm special

izing in agricultural problems, prepared an 

analysis of the proposed legislation. National beef and 

pork producer organizations funded their work. They 

estimated losses for beef and pork producers of over 

$4 and $3 billion, respectively, resulting from the pro

posed legislation. They concluded that packers would 

lose efficiency, and have a competitive disadvantage 

with poultry and international competirors. They 

expected reduced investment in 

quality and market development in 

the beef and pork industries, and 

increased vulnerabiliry of producers 

outside major production areas. 

Interest Groups Weigh In 

also argued that disagreements among econo

mists about the implications of this amend

ment suggested that it had not been well 

researched, thoroughly studied, and discussed. 

The Bush Administration 
The Bush administration did not take an 

official position on the amendment. In public 

forums, USDA officials expressed concerns about the effects 

of the proposal and the ability ro implement and enforce 

it, especially uncertainty regarding the definition of "mean

ingfuJ participation." They cited a high probability of liti

gation, and the possibility that the amendment could pro

hibit many existing contracts between producers and packets. 

Given the wide range of opinions regarding likely conse

quences of the legislation, the USDA recommended a study 

ro resolve uncertainties regarding likely consequences. 

The Conference Committee 
The House of Representatives did not have a similar sec

tion in its version of the 2002 Farm Bill (H.R.2646), so the 

differences prompted substantial debate an10ng Farm Bill 

State and national groups in the same industry rook conferees from the Senate and the House. Congressional 

opposing sides. While some state pork producer organ- staff involved in the conference committee sessions report 

izations (s uch as in Iowa) favo red the amend- that the leading ar~ents against this section of the 

ment, the National Pork Producers Council ~ Farm Bill were the absence of evidence that it would 

opposed the legislation as originally proposed 1.\. direcrly ben~t producers, especially by increasing prices 

because it did not apply ro poultry, and because paid ro producers. It was perceived as a blunt instrument 

it increased the risks of forward contracting. The intended ro solve packer concentration problems, and a 

group argued that the proposal would give the poul- punitive measure against packers by producer advocates. The 

try industry a competitive advantage, establish an unfair significant disruption of the pork industry producer-packer 

playing field with international competirors, and risk 

potential packing plant closures. The National Cattle

men's Beef Association also opposed the 

amendment, indicating that it would 

not contribute ro fixing current chal

lenges facing the beef industry. 

The American Meat Institute, a packer trade 

association, said the proposed Senate amendment would 

force massive asset divestitures, flooding the market and forc

ing prices lower. Thousands of packer contracts with large 

and small producers would be jeopardized. They argued that 

the massive and unprecedented government intrusion on 

private industry - barring one secror from utilizing ver

tical and horizontal integration as a means of survival while 

striving for excellence - was unfair and punitive. AMI 
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relationships - built up over many years in North Carolina 

and other states - was another negative influence in the 

political benefit-cost analysis. The prevailing ar~ent by 

House members was that the legislation would damage a 

large number of industry participants, and benefi t few. 

In May 2002, the conference committee dropped 

the packer ownership and control section from the final 

version of the Farm Bill , and both the House and Sen

ate adopted the conference report. 

Disagreement on packer ownership and control was 

not the most critical issue ro be resolved by Farm Bill con

ferees. Significant differences in spending on major crop 

support levels and payment limitations clearly were the 

major economic differences berween the rwo bills that 

had both large budget and political implications. 



Aftermath: A Role for Ag Economists 
This proposed legislation brought forth more pub

lic debate involving academicians and industry analysts 

than almost any agricultural policy debate in recent 

years, and the proposal was divisive within and among 

some farm organizations. There were clearly differences 

in perceptions of problems, and over the appropriate 

level of government intervention in these industries by 

economists as well as policy-makers par ticipating in the 

policy process. W hy? 

There are no definitive experiments to show the direct 

Livestock: LegaL and Economic ImpLications. http://www. 

econ.ias tate.edu/ research/ abstracts/NDNO 126. pdf 

Feuz, D., G. Grimes, M. L. Hayenga, S. Koontz, J. 

D. Lawrence, W D. Purcell, T. C. Schroeder and C. 

E. Ward. Comments on Economic Impacts of Proposed 

LegisLation to Prohibit Beef and Pork Packer Owner

ship, Feeding, or ControL of Livestock, January 14, 

2002. http://www.econ. iastate.edu/ outreach/agricul

ture/ reports/j ohnsonamendment. pdf 

and indirect consequences of majo r changes in indus- ' ' Mc'Eowen, Roger A., Peter C. Carstensen, and Neil E. 

try structure and coordination systems, so differences are Harl. Proposed LegisLative Ban On Packer Ownership of 

understandable. Yet, one wonders how economists apply- Livestock Mischaracterized by Economists. http://www. 

ing sound economic logic and in-depth industry knowl

edge would come to such divergent views on policy 

implications. Can our profession do a better job demon

strating the negative and positive effects of contracting 

and vertical integration, and the implications of policy 

prescriptions that may emerge? 

New policy prescriptions on these issues (and others 

like them) will continue to surface in both state and 

national policy arenas . Should we embark on a more 

extensive dialogue among ourselves, so that we may 

move economists closer to consensus on some elements 

of this and other highly charged policy issues? 

We need so und analys is and improved dialogue 

berween economists and policy makers in order to con

tribute more effectively to the next series of policy 

debates. There may be an important role for AAEA, 

perhaps in conjunction with C-FARE and USDA, in 

faci litating this dialogue. Such a forum, jointly organ

ized and funded, could playa vital "quick-response" 

educational role when issues like this one spring to the 

fore. Having a more "public" venue, in which competing 

views may contend - and in the process, help shape and 

influence the broader policy debate among all stakehold

ers - could enhance the value agricultural economists 

bring to the agricultural/agribusiness/policy community. 

For More Information 
Boyle, Par. Inside AML February 12 and March 13, at 

http://www.meatami.com 

Connor, John, Peter Carstensen, Roger McEowen, and 

Neil Harl. The Ban on Packer Ownership and Feeding of 

econ.iastate.edu/ourreach/agriculture/reports/propose • 

dban.pdf 

Meyer, S.,J. Mintert, S. Plain, D . Peel, andJ. Robb. 

Prohibition on Beef Packer Ownership, Feeding and 

ControL of CattLe: Comments and Discussion, January 

18, 2002. http://www.agecon.ksu.edullivestock/ 

Extension%20Bulletins/2002LvsrkResrricr.Discuss.html 

Gray, Allen, Ken Foster and Michael Boehlje. Impli

cations of Banning Packer Ownership of Livestock. Pur

due Agricultural Economics Report, March, 2002. 

http ://www.agecon. purdue.edu/ staff/ gray/Extension/ 

Agricultural 0/020Policy/ Publications/ packers . pdf 

PotentiaL Impacts of the Proposed Ban on Packer Own

ership and Feeding of Livestock, March 18, 2002, at 

http://www.nppc.org/SparksStudy031802. pdf 

H.R. 2646, sec. 1043{originally 5.142). 

http:// thomas .loc.gov/ cgi-bin/ q uery/z?cl 07 :5.142: 

H.R. 2646, sec. 1072. http://www.senate.gov/ ~ john

son/ legis page/ pollanguage. h tml: 

Farm Security and RuraL Investment Act of2002. 

http://agriculture.senate.gov/Briefs/2002FarmBill/20 

02farmbill.html. 

Marvin L. Hayenga is Professor of Economics, 

Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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